Knowledge of the snow depth distribution on Antarctic sea ice is poor but is critical to 7 obtaining sea ice thickness from satellite altimetry measurements of freeboard. We examine the 8 usefulness of various snow products to provide snow depth information over Antarctic fast ice with a 9
of the virtual weather station created to retrieve ERA-Interim atmospheric reanalysis products is 99 identified by the black circle. 100 2.2 Envisat 5 is detected. It is clear the presence of snow influences the CS-2 height retrieval but precisely 150 how is dependent on its depth (Kwok, 2014) and its dielectric properties (Hallikainen et al., 151 1986 ). The mean depth of the dominant backscattering surface measured using a surface based 152 Ku-band radar over snow covered Antarctic sea ice was around 50% of the mean measured 153 snow depth, and the snow-ice interface only dominated when morphological features or 154 flooding were absent (Willatt et al., 2010) . Beyond Wingham et al. (2006) who indicate the 155 snow-ice interface is assumed, no information is available about the assumptions for the ESA 156 retracking procedure, only that for diffuse echoes in SAR processing for baseline C a new 157 retracker was implemented (Bouffard, 2015) . It is unclear what the original retracking 158 assumptions are for any retrieval mode and if any changes were made to SIN mode for baseline 159 C. A prior study of CS-2 waveform behaviour over the same study area found ESA L2 160 freeboard to be located between the air-snow and snow-ice interface (Price et al., 2015) . Given 161 this uncertainty we derive sea ice thickness for a range of possibilities; Equation 1 assumes that 162 the snow surface is detected, equation 2 that the sea ice surface is detected and equation 3 that 163 an arbitrary surface at a given penetration depth (Pd) into the snow pack is detected;
where ρw (1027 kgm -1 ), ρi (925 kgm -1 ) and ρs (385 kgm -1 ) are the densities of water, sea ice 172 and snow respectively as informed by in situ investigations. When required, for Fb and Pd 173 reduction of the speed of the radar wave through the snow pack is corrected following the 174 procedure described in Kurtz et al (2014 segmented by fast-day-zero for areas 1 to 3 along with ERA-Interim for the entire study area 257 (Fig. 2) . Secondly, selected SnowModel grid cells are directly compared to spatially coincident 258 in situ measurement sites in November (Fig. 3) . The model swe value is the mean at each site 259 between 25 November and 1 December the period over which in situ measurements were made. The freeboard measurement used to infer thickness is representative of the solid sea ice and the 320 layer of sub-ice platelets attached below. Therefore, comparisons to in situ thickness 321 referenced in this work actually refer to the 'mass-equivalent thickness', that is, the resultant 322 thickness taking account of both the solid sea ice and the sub-ice platelet layer (sub-ice platelet 323 layer multiplied by the solid fraction).
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From equations 1-3, sea ice thickness is highly sensitive to the snow-ice ratio for the measured 325 freeboard. This results in a large range in sea ice thickness for all snow products through the 326 growth season (Fig. 4) . Using modelled snow depths sea ice thickness can vary by over 2 m 327 from assuming the air-snow interface or snow-ice interface is measured. The AMSR-E derived 328 thickness trend is not comparable to the model output trends as the last two months are missing.
329
However, it is useful to highlight the importance of the snow-ice freeboard ratio. AMSR-E 330 snow depths are high in comparison to the models from the beginning of the growth season 331 and they remain relatively stable. Because of this, the ratio of ice to snow above the waterline 332 remains similar. The other modelled snow datasets gradually increase and snow makes up an 333 ever increasing proportion of the freeboard. If the air-snow interface is taken to represent 334 freeboard then the trend in sea ice thickness through the growth season is negative for the with varying penetration factors (Pd). The red line shows sea ice thickness from in situ measurements 366
in July and November assuming a constant growth rate. The black plus sign is the mean 'mass-367 equivalent thickness' from all in situ measurements in November. This is slightly thicker than the end 368 of season thickness indicated by the red line given it takes account of the influence of the sub-ice platelet 369 too. 370
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Any method attempting to accumulate snow on sea ice requires the establishment of a starting 382 date at which a sea ice surface is present. This approach used Envisat ASAR imagery and 383 motion between scenes to identify when the sea ice fastened. Freezing may have started prior 384 to the fastening-date but the authors are unaware of any other method to monitor freeze-up at 385 the required spatial resolution. Sea ice could have begun to form slightly before this date which 
